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Storm Song
Phildel

Official site: http://www.phildel.com/

Chords are taken from her ukelele video
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_1ia2ArHO8 )

Actual chords: (without capo)

F, Am, Em, F, then
Dm, F, Am 

OR, with Capo 5 for the fingerpicking (it also sounds better with a D than the
Bm 
it technically is supposed to be) 

C, Em, D, C, then
Am, C, Em.

I also like to put some lower notes in with my thumb just to make the sound more
full, 
but it s only the GBe that are really important.

     C                 Em                      D                 C              
  
e|---0-------0---------0-------0---------|e|---2-------2---------0-------0------
---|
B|-------1-------1---------0-------0-----|B|-------3-------3---------1-------1--
---|
G|-----0---0---0---0-----0---0---0---0---|G|-----2---2---2---2-----0---0---0---0
---|
D|---------------------------------------|D|---0-----------------2--------------
---|
A|---3------------------2----------------|A|------------------------------------
---|
E|---------------------------------------|E|------------------------------------
---|

     Am                C                       Em                               
  
e|---0-------0---------0-------0---------|e|---0-------0---------2-------3------
---|
B|-------1-------1---------1-------1-----|B|-------0-------0---------0-------0--
---|
G|-----2---2---2---2-----0---0---0---0---|G|-----0---0---0---0-----0---0---0---0
---|
D|---2-----------------------------------|D|------------------------------------
---|
A|---------------------3-----------------|A|---------------------2-------2------



---|
E|---------------------------------------|E|---0--------------------------------
---|

FINGERPICKING:

C           Em
I ll send a storm
                D
to capture your heart
                C
and bring you home.
C                Em
Ooh carried on the breeze
                  D     C
you ll never find me, gone.
C                  Em
Oh faster than the post train
                D         C
burning like a slow flame on,
C            Em
I ll send a storm
                D
to capture your heart
              C
and bring you home.

Am               C
Even though the landscape
                 Em
stretches like a hard day
Am              C
Even though the old man
              Em
says I have a fool s plan
Am              C
Oh despite the distance
                Em
you will see my footprints
Am               C
I will raise my flagpole
                  Em
I will turn these tables
Am * 
 round

STRUMMING:

C           Em
I ll send a storm
                D
to capture your heart



                C
and bring you home.
C                Em
Ooh carried on the breeze
                  D     C
you ll never find me, gone.
C                  Em
Oh faster than the post train
                D         C
burning like a slow flame on,
C            Em
I ll send a storm
                D
to capture your heart
              C
and bring you home.

Am                   C
Though I ve said the worst things
                Em
and I can t reverse this
Am              C
Secrets of the floor lay
               Em
gambled at the doorway
Am               C
Oh I ve made the mistakes and
                  Em
I have learnt the hard way
Am               C
Even though you leave me
               Em
crying like a banshee

Am

FINGERPICKING:
C           Em *
I ll send a storm
                D
to capture your heart
                C
and bring you home.
C                Em
Ooh carried on the breeze
                  D     C
you ll never find me, gone.
C                  Em
Oh faster than the post train
                D         C
burning like a slow flame on,
C            Em
I ll send a storm



                D
to capture your heart
              C
and bring you home.

NOTE:
 * The changes between the fingerpicking and strumming aren t perfectly aligned 
with the verses, but change at the asterisks. 
 * When playing the strumming part for the Em chord in the chorus, it s played 
with the same note changes on the e string as indicated in the tab.


